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Robert Chong Joins Medialon as Product Specialist
Orlando, Florida – 30 August, 2019 – Medialon, specialist provider of show control solutions
for the control, supervision and monitoring of lighting, audio, video and special effects for
museums, attractions and theme parks worldwide, has announced the hiring of Robert Chong
as Product Specialist to service customers and installation sites across the EMEA region.
Chong brings more than twenty-seven years of experience working with the Medialon brand and
product range as engineer, consultant and integrator. His career includes sales and technical
leadership roles for a range of audio-visual companies across Europe and Australasia including
Barco, Gibson International, Atea and ZKM.
Eric Cantrell, VP of Business Operations for Medialon comments, “At Medialon, we are committed to
ongoing to the support of customers and installations – both existing and new. Robert has worked
closely with our team, customers and product line for many years and in his new role, will allow us to
carefully consider the needs of all projects - developing and delivering the very best show control
solutions for entertainment and attractions markets that consistently exceed expectations.”
In July 2019, the team behind media serving company 7thSense Design led the acquisition of the
Medialon brand and ShowControl activities from Barco to form a new company, Medialon Ltd. The
new company joined the 7thSense Design family and operates from Orlando, FL., with satellite offices
across the United States, United Kingdom and Canada.
--- ENDS --ABOUT MEDIALON LTD
Medialon provides show control solutions for the control, supervision and monitoring of lighting, audio,
video and special effects for museums, attractions and theme parks worldwide.
Operating from Orlando, Florida, Medialon has satellite offices in the US, UK and Canada, and is part
of the 7thSense Design family.
www.medialon.com
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